
Agenda Item 15 
Calne Without Parish Council 
9th December 2019 
 
Derry Hill and Studley: Noticeboards and cycle and footpath signage 
 

1. Report by Cllr French from the West Ward Councillors meeting on 26th November 
2019 

 
On Tuesday pm Alan, Ioan and I looked at possible locations for a Calne without notice 
board in Derry 
Hill. 
It was thought the best position would be outside the Post Office, with a fallback being 
alongside the defibrillator telephone box. I spoke to the post office owner this morning and 
showed him a picture of the Stockley board. He is considering it and I will see him again in 
the next few days and relay his response. 
 
We progressed to the cycle track where Keith was able to join us. Ioan has a 
map/diagram of the route which he will forward to you. We discussed signage and thought 
that a wooden pointer would be preferable in positions other than the A4 where the usual 
metallic ones would be more appropriate. 
 
Finally, we looked at positioning of a notice board for Studley and decided the best and 
safest place was adjacent to the mailbox, with a fallback opposite the Methodist Chapel 
parking area. 
 

2. Noticeboard cost and style 
The wooden noticeboards which are the preferred option would be similar to that used at 
Stockley and shown here. The Stockley and Lower Compton Noticeboards cost £810.00 
each. 
 

 



 
Recommendations: 

1. That the Parish Council approve in principle the provision of two wooden 
noticeboards, one for Derry Hill and one for Studley at an estimated cost of £850.00 
each. The locations of the noticeboards to be approved, subject to the agreement of 
the landowners, with the Council’s preferred options being at the Post Office in 
Derry Hill and by the post box in Studley. 

 
2. That the Council bring forward £1700 of Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) 

Funding to the Community Improvements budget heading for 2019/20 to cover the 
cost of the noticeboards. 

 
Budget :  Community Improvement CIL brought forward to 2019/20 
Power:  Local Government Act 1972 s 142 
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